Fall Advisory Board Meeting

Date: November 17, 2020
Time: 8am
Attendees: Chelsey, Allie, Mariah, Jenna, Rayna, David, Shayna, Hailey, Hailee, Marcos, Kennedy, Courtney

Question of the Day: What is your biggest fear?

**Chelsey:**
- Publicity requesting process moving remote

Publicity forms to publicity email
Box-share with Naomi
Live Changes
Talk to her about route to take
Canvas

**Hailee:**
- Virtual Events

Next week Thanksgiving
Say things grateful for, tag USUE
1 week of Dec-virtual Bingo
Zoom
Prizes
Advertise

7-9pm on Dec 2

Virtual event next week after that

Meeting next week Tuesday, yes Leadership team coming back to campus, training
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